Santiago, the vibrant capital of Chile, lies along the canalized Mapocho River, offering views of majestic Andean peaks to the east. Santiago’s rich history is reflected in its architecture, from colonial remnants like the Palace of the Governors to modern structures such as the Fine Arts Palace. In 2023, Santiago proudly hosted the Panamerican and Parapanamerican Games, showcasing its cultural diversity and athletic spirit.

One of South America’s Most Prosperous Economies

Business, Finance, and Accounting
Business development, corporate finance, investment banking, insurance, financial communications, real estate, human resources, and recruitment:
+ Grupo Abumohor
+ Choapa Wines

Law, Politics, and NGOs
Government, non-governmental, organizations, think tanks, and advocacy groups:
+ Museum of Memory and Human Rights

Journalism, Publishing, and Editorial
News, magazines, and literary agencies:
+ Naranja Publicaciones

Community, Education, and Healthcare
Universities, non-profits, social organizations, community services, psychology, and healthcare:
+ UDP Clinical Psychology Center
+ Vertientes del Sur
+ Universidad San Sebastián

Hospitality & Tourism
Hotels, corporate events, travel/tourism companies, and specialist agencies:
+ Ibis Hotel

Startups, Incubators, Accelerators, and Hubs
E-learning, FinTech, Apps, and E-commerce:
+ Coding Dojo LATAM
+ Kapsch
+ Tienda de Vinos La Reina

Find the internship that will launch your career

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.